
SECCIONS
A. MONOCROM  LLIURE (Monocrom)
B. COLOR LLIURE (color)
C. TOT LO RELACIONAT AMB  
ELS VINS I VINS ESCUMOSOS (color)
D. EMOCIONS I RELACIONS HUMANES  
(color)
Es poden presentar un màxim 
de 4 fotografies per autor a cada secció.  
El format serà exclusivament digital  
i la tècnica serà totalment lliure.

QUOTA D’INSCRIPCIÓ
1 o 2 trams: 15€ - 25 USD
3 o 4 trams: 20€ - 30 USD
Grups de 5 o més participants: 10€ - 20 
USD, per participant, contacte amb  
l’organitzador per enviar la llista de 
participants. Contacta amb l’organització, 
procopillucia@gmail.com
El pagament es farà exclusivament 
a través de PayPal a www.afigualada.
com posteriorment s’omple el formulari 
d’inscripció i es pugen les fotos. 

CALENDARI
Data tancament concurs: 26 juny 2022
Data veredicte: 09 juliol 2022
Notificació premis: 11 juliol 2022 
Premis enviats abans del 09 octubre 2022
Galeria publicada: 27 juliol 2022
Cerimònia de lliurament de premis:  
20 novembre 2022
Enviament del catàleg: 08 setembre 2022

JURAT
Tots els membres del jurat jutjaran 
les quatre seccions del saló.  
Els membres del jurat:
Loreto Gómez Dodman, GRU, CR1, A.APS, 

QPSA, A.NPS, GPU Aphrodite, Chile.
Ana María Robles, EFIAP, EsFIAP, EFAF. 
Argentina.
Mar Biosca Rebanaque, ACEF, AFLF, GFAL. 
España. 
El seu veredicte no serà susceptible de 
recurs.

PREMIS
Premi  “TROFEU CIUTAT D’IGUALADA”,  un 
premi de 1000€ de l’Ajuntament d’Igualada i 
el Pin Blau FIAP al millor autor del Saló. Per 
al participant que hagi aconseguit el major 
nombre d’acceptacions totals de totes les 
seves fotos sumades.
Premi a la Millor Fotografia 
de cada secció: un premi de 100€ 
de l’Ajuntament d’Igualada. 
Per a cadascuna de les 4 seccions 
del concurs:
FIAP Medalla OR, PSA Medalla OR, CEF 
Medalla OR, FCF Medalla OR, AFI Medalla 
OR, 2 FIAP Mencions d’honor,  2 CEF  
Mencions d’honor, 5 Mencions d’Honor 
Ajuntament d’Igualada, 10 Diplomes AFI

CATÀLEG I NOTÍCIES
Els participants seran notificats per correu 
electrònic. Tots els resultats del jurat són 
definitius.
El participant ha de sol·licitar la correcció 
d’errors (nom, país i títol) dins dels 10 dies  
següents a la data d’emisió del catèleg.
El catàleg electrònic en PDF es produirà i es 
podrà descarregar al lloc web mencionat a 
l’apartat CONTACTA.

MIDA I PRESENTACIÓ
Les imatges han de tenir format JPEG, amb 
una resolució de 300 dpi.
- Si la foto és horitzontal: El costat curt, 

màxim 1280 píxels, i el costat llarg, que no 
supera els 1920 píxels.
- Si és una foto vertical: El costat més llarg té 
un màxim de 1280 píxels.
- Si la foto és quadrada: Els dos costats un 
màxim de 1280 píxels.
- Si la foto és panoràmica horitzontal: El 
costat més llarg, màxim 1920 píxels. 
Els fitxers han de tenir entre 1,5 i 2 Mb.
El nostre programa que gestiona el 
concurs no canviarà les imatges de grans 
dimensions. Les imatges grans seran 
retornades. Els participants hauran de 
tornar a enviar les seves fotografies amb les 
imatges de la mida adequada.
El veredicte es durà a terme segons les 
regles de la PSA i la FIAP. Les imatges d’un 
participant no es presentaran als jutges de 
forma consecutiva.
Les quatre imatges d’un mateix autor 
es distribuiran durant quatre rondes 
d’avaluació en aquesta secció. La distribució 
de les imatges es farà en el mateix ordre de 
ronda en què les va enviar el participant.
Una imatge només es pot ingressar en una 
sola secció.

CONTACTA
Web: www.afigualada.com
E-mail: procopillucia@gmail.com
President Concurs: Ramon Mascaró Seuba, 
President AFI.  
Adreça: Avenida Barcelona, 105 08700 
Igualada (Barcelona) Spain

IMAGE AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
This exhibition is open to anyone; however, 
an entry may be rejected when the Sponsor 
or the Exhibition Organizers, in their re- 
asonable discretion, believes the entry does 
not conform to exhibition rules and these 

Conditions of Entry. Membership in any 
photographic organization is not required.
Sanctions:
Entries will not be accepted from any 
entrant who is currently sanctioned by PSA.
PSA Star Ratings:
To receive proper Star ratings credit from 
PSA, entrants must provide their names 
and country exactly the same in each 
exhibition. Aliases are not permitted. Please 
contact PSA in the event of name changes 
or relocating to another country. Using one’s 
name differently in different exhibition 
exposes the entrant to the risk that many of 
their ac- ceptances may not be recognized 
by PSA Star Ratings
Image Creation:
Entries must originate as photographs 
(image-captures of objects via light 
sensitivity) made by the entrant on 
photographic emulsion or acquired 
digitally...
Certification:
By virtue of submitting an image,  
the entrant certifies the work as his or her 
own (.Images may not incorporate elements 
produced by anyone else (for example: clip 
art, images or art by others downloaded 
from the Internet). Aliases are not allowed. 
The entrant permits the sponsors to 
reproduce all or part of the entered material 
free of charge for publication and/or display 
in media related to the exhibition. This may 
include low resolution posting on a website. 
Note: Entrants who indicate that their 
images may not be reproduced or used “will 
not be eligible for awards” or inclusion in 
audio-visuals of the exhibition “and could 
be subject to disqualification” by the exhibi- 
tion sponsors. The exhibition assumes no 
liability of any misuse of copyright.
Alteration and Computer Generation 

Subject to Divisional restrictions 
(particularly Nature, Photo Travel, and 
Photojournalism) images may be altered, 
either electroni- cally or otherwise, by the 
maker. Adjustments to enhance images 
or creatively modify images are allowed 
providing the underlying photograph is 
retained in a way that is obvious to the 
viewer. Images may not be constructed 
entirely with a computer, and must be the 
sole work of the author
Re-use of accepted images:
Once an image has been accepted in this 
exhibition it may not be entered again in any 
future instances of this exhibition. It may, of 
course, be entered in any other PSA/ FIAP 
recognised exhibitions but must always have 
the same title.
Entry:
An Entry consists of, up to and including, 
four (4) images entered by a single entrant 
into the same Section. An entrant may only 
enter a specific Section once.
Titles:
Each image must have a unique title that 
is a description of the image. That unique 
title must be used for entry of that image or 
of an identical Image into any and all PSA-
Recognized exhibitions. Titles must be 35 
characters or fewer. No titles may be visible 
to the judges, and nothing in the image 
may identify the maker. Titles may not 
include file extensions such as .jpg or .jpeg 
(or any other camera capture filenames 
such as IMG 471). Titles may not consist of 
personal identifiers possibly augmented 
by a number; or include words such as 
“untitled” or “no title”. Titles may not consist 
sole- ly of numbers unless those numbers 
are prominently contained within the image, 
such as a contestant number in a race.
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Color and Monochrome:
Color and Monochrome images from the 
same capture that share substantial pictorial 
content in common will be considered the 
same image and must be given the same 
title.
Judging method:
Remote on-line judgingwill take place via 
internet.
Each judge should have at his/herdisposal 
an individual screen (monitor) of at least 15 
inches; for remote on-line judging
The native resolution of the equipment used 
to display images to the judges, inclding 
individual monitors, must equal or exceed 
the horizontal and vertical pixel limits 
specified for submitted images.
Equipment and software will not resize any 
submitted images.
FIAP rules DO NOT PERMIT exhibitions to 
publish target acceptance rates. FIAP does 
not permit acceptance rates higher than  
25%

DATA PROTECTION
By entering this exhibition, you are explicitly 
consenting to the personal details you have 
supplied, including email addresses, being 
held, processed and used by the exhibition 
organizers for purposes associated 
with this exhibition. You also explicitly 
consent to such information being sent to 
organizations that have accorded official 
recognition, patronage or accreditation to 
this exhibition. You acknowledge and accept 
that entering this exhibition means that 
the status and results of your entry may be 
made public.

SUBJECT MATTER & DEFINITIONS
Statement on Subject Matter applicable to 
all sections.
The fundamental rule that must be observed 
at all times and applies to all sections 
offered in exhibitions with FIAP patronage 
or PSA recognition is that the welfare of 
living creatures is more important than 
any photograph. This means that practices 
such as baiting of subjects with a living 
creature and removal of birds from nests, 
for the purpose of obtaining a photograph, 
are highly unethical, and such photographs 
are not allowed in any exhibition with FIAP 
patronage or PSA recognition. Under no 
circumstances may a living creature be 
placed in a situation where it will be killed, 
injured or stressed for the purpose of 

obtaining a photograph. This rule applies 
re- gardless of whether or not the creature 
being killed, injured or stressed is visible in 
the captured image.
There are also concerns about the use of 
aerial photography, drones, helicopters, 
low flying aircraft. These should not cause 
any interference with other individuals 
or animals which causes a disturbance in 
their normal activity or disrupt the way any 
individuals or animals interact with their 
environment.
Entry in this exhibition is conditional on 
accepting these policies. The content of 
images must comply with these General 
Conditions and with the Division and 
Section definitions listed in these conditions. 
Images that - in the sole opinion of the 
judges or the Exhibition Organizers - do 
not comply, will be disqualified so the 
entrant may be aware of the problem when 
considering entry into other exhibitions with 
FIAP patronage/PSA recognition.
Further details on the PSA’s drone policy 
may be found at https://psa-photo.org/
index.php?psa-policies#drone

SECTION DEFINITIONS
PSA Monochrome Definition:
An image is considered to be Monochrome 
only if it gives the impression of having 
no color (i.e. contains only shades of grey 
which can include pure black and pure 
white) OR it gives the impression of being 
a greyscale image that has been toned in 
one color across the entire image. (For 
example by Sepia, red, gold, etc.) A greyscale 
or multi-colored image modified or giving 
the impression of having been modified 
by partial toning, multi-toning or by the 
inclusion of spot coloring does not meet 
the definition of monochrome and shall be 
classified as a Color Work.
FIAP definition of Monochrome:
A black and white work fitting from the 
very dark grey (black) to the very clear grey 
(white) is a monochrome work with the 
various shades of grey. A black and white 
work toned entirely in a single colour will 
remain a monochrome work able to stand 
in the black and white category; such a work 
can be reproduced in black and white in the 
catalogue of a salon under FIAP Patronage. 
On the other hand a black and white work 
modified by a partial toning or by the 
addition of one colour becomes a colour 
work (polychrome) to stand in the colour 
category; such a work requires colour 

reproduction in the catalogue of a salon 
under FIAP Patronage.
For the purpose of this exhibition, 
only greyscale images are allowed in 
monochrome sections. Toned images are 
not allowed.
Tot lo relacionat amb els Vins 
i Escumosos (COLOR PID)
Fotografies que representen el món del 
vi i el vi escumós en el seu entorn social, 
econòmic o cultural.
Les fotografies també poden ser de  
qualsevol aspecte relacionat amb vins i vins 
escumosos com:
El fruit, el paisatge, la recol·lecció, 
l’elaboració i els processos o distribució.
També inclou cellers i activitats socials i, 
degustació i gastronomia, així com el món 
de l’enoturisme.
Emocions i relacions humanes 
(COLOR PID)
Fotografies que representen els sentiments 
humans. Poden ser de qualsevol tipus, com 
per exemple: diversió, ràbia, confusió, fàstic, 
amor, nostàlgia, alegria...
Les fotografies també poden representar 
diferents tipus de relacions humanes en 
diferents entorns.
No es poden posar fotografies monocrom 
a les seccions de color PID.

PSA Open Colour and FIAP Open colour
This open colour section accommodates 
images in colour.

RULES
Breaches of rules fiap:
The mention that by the sole act of 
submitting his/her images or files to a salon 
un- der FIAP Patronage, the entrant accepts 
without exception and with no objection 
the following terms: - that the submitted 
images can be investigated by FIAP to 
establish if these obey to FIAP regulations 
and definitions even if the entrant is not a 
member of FIAP, - that FIAP will use any 
means at its disposal for this undertaking, 
- that any refusal to cooperate with FIAP 
or any refusal to submit the original files as 
captured by the camera, or failure to provide 
sufficient evidence, will be sanctioned by 
FIAP, - that in case of sanctions following 
the non compliance with FIAP regulations, 
the name of the entrant will be released 
in any form useful to inform the breaches 
of the rules. It is recommended to leave 

the EXIF data in the submitted files intact 
in order to ease eventual investigations. 
If, at any time, it is determined in the 
reasonable discretion of the exhibition 
organizer or the judges before, during, or 
after the judging of an ex- hibition that an 
entrant has submitted entries where one 
or more images may fail to comply with 
these Conditions of Entry, including the 
stated definitions, the exhibition organizers 
reserve the right to delete the entry from the 
exhibition and void any or all acceptances 
or awards in connection with the exhibition. 
Fees may be forfeited or refunded in these 
circumstances. The entrant acknowledges 
that the decision of the exhibition organizers 
or the judges is final.

PSA
If, at any time, it is determined in the 
reasonable discretion of the exhibition 
organizer or the judges before, during, or 
after the judging of an exhibition that an 
entrant has submitted entries where one 
or more images may fail to comply with 
these Conditions of Entry, including the 
stated definitions, the exhibition organizers 
reserve the right to delete the entry from the 
exhibition and void any or all acceptances or 
awards in con- nection with the exhibition. 
Fees may be forfeited or refunded in these 
circumstances. The entrant acknowledges 
that the decision of the exhibition organizers 
or the judges is final.
In order to ensure that images comply with 
the Conditions of Entry and definitions, 
the exhibition organizers may carry out 
reasonable measures to verify that:
a) the images are the original work of the 
entrant and b) the images comply with 
the rules and definitions as set out in these 
Conditions of Entry.
These steps include, but are not limited 
to, questioning any entrant, requiring the 
submission of RAW files or other digital 
files representing the original capture of 
the submitted image(s), confronting the 
entrant with evidence that one or more 
submitted images fails to comply with 
the Conditions of Entry (also known as 
Entry Rules), and offering the entrant a 
reasonable opportunity to provide counter 
evidence to refute the exhibition organizer’s 
evidence by a set deadline. Such entries 
that are not cleared or are still questionable 
after the entrant has presented evidence 
may be considered in breach of these 
Conditions of Entry, and declined. Such 
entries may be referred to PSA for further 

investigation of possible ethics violations 
PSA retains the right to investigate in any 
way all complaints/suspicions of brea- ches 
of entry conditions, impose sanctions if 
deemed necessary, void the accep- tances 
of any image found to violate the PSA rules, 
include the entrant’s name on the list of 
sanctions provided to Exhibitions, and share 
such investigations with FIAP. Entrants 
automatically agree to these terms by the 
act of entering the Exhibition and agree to 
cooperate with any investigation.
If another party is submitting images on 
the entrant’s behalf, the entrant will still 
be held responsible for adhering to these 
Conditions of Entry (Entry Rules) and will 
be subject to sanction for any violations 
to these Conditions of Entry and PSA’s 
Statement of Ethics that may result. If 
another party is processing images for 
an entrant or submitting images on the 
entrant’s behalf, the entrant will still 
be held responsible for adhering to all 
Conditions of Entry including the specific 
conditions in the relevant definitions.

NOTICE TO ENTRANTS
Fiap notice:
In order to have legal authority on those 
who do not respect the rules of FIAP, 
the or- ganiser must make sure that all 
participants of an online event under FIAP 
Patronage tick a box next to which the 
following text is stated:
“I hereby expressly agree to FIAP 
document 018/2017 « Conditions and 
regulations for FIAP Patronage » and 
FIAP document 017/2017 « Sanctions for 
breaching FIAP regulations and the red list 
». I am particularly aware of chapter II
« Regulations for International 
photographic events under FIAP patronage 
» of FIAP document 018/2017, dealing 
under Section II.2 and II.3 with the FIAP 
participation rules, the sanctions for 
breaching FIAP regulations and the red list.
FIAP documents 018/2017 and 017/2017 
must be linked to this paragraph so that 
participants can consult it.
Psa notice:
When an entrant fills in the Entry Form 
to submit an entry the entrant will see a 
fea- ture to affirm he or she has read these 
Conditions of Entry when he or she fills out 
the entry form. If the entrant does not so 
affirm the entry will not be submitted.


